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fro* the provincial wesletas ]
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream.

i reign governs an hundred realms, therefore j What a remarkable instance does Nebu- 
be will not descend from his throne to bestow chadnezzar nresent, how God can humble 

j his charity to the beggar at his feet ? That I the Proa<1 oppressor in a single hour !— 
because a shepherd retains ninety and nine “ The same hour was the thing fulfilled, upon 
sheep, therefore he will not endeavour to re- Nebuchadnezzar ; and he unu driven 
cover the one sheep that has strayed ?— ' from men, and did eat grast at oxen, and 
Lhxs it follow that because the universe is Air body wat wet with the dew of heaven, till 
peopled with intelligent beings, who need At* hairs were grown like eagle’t feathen, 
no mediator, seeing they have never fallen andhit nailt like bird's claws.1 This dis- 
—that therefore, God will not afford man a traction of the great and mighty king of 
mediator when man has iallctt ? This sub-1 Babylon was one of the most astonishing 
ject is forcibly held up to our scrutiny by eveDts that ever happened. What makes 
Dr. Chalmers in his astronomical discourses. *l tnore remarkable is, that after his reco- 
He views the matter from a variety of very, •be king himself drew up the accounL 
points : space and time fail to dwell upon ' °f his own shatue and degradation, which 
them : you can read his views, prayerfully, ! wti had in the book of Daniel.

|roB tub moviNciAL wKsurïAX.t quence that because the Blessed God rules !
beloved relative, on the death of her part- ! a thousand worlds, therefore he will not die 

nrr, to whom she. had been married only for a ; to save one world ? That because Ja eove- 
fetc tncmihs.

yV'by torn apart the cord,
That bound two hearts in one ;
Or why thus severed is the tie.
By death, which parts alone ?

When hopes just kindled to r i'ame ;
That were lor aye, to burn the same.

at your leisure. Suffice, that I demonstrate 
that there is no inconsistency in the two 
statements quoted. It is as possible for the 
Lord of unnumbered worlds, to divest him
self of his royalty, and leaving his throne of 
light, descend and tabernacle with men— 
yea, and die for them, as it was possible for 
one of Scotland's kings, to throw aside, for a 
period, the insignia of office, and to pass 
through his kingdom, in the garb of a pea-

joys fondly cherished in young hearts,
Thus damp'd at early dawn ;
And spoll'd that garden fane., raised,
With rose without a thorn i 
Thus scathing all that hope could rear,
Or love bad kindly dream't ol here T
A lew short months were lent,
To mock the prospect fair ;
And then to scatter to the winds,
All that to think we dare :

So gather clouds we to much dread,
The Sun's bright glories to o'erspread.
And would we pause I’enquire,
The purpose of His mind ;
„ Who in His arts is far too wise,

Too good—to be unkind ! "
And we too weak to scan Hit ways,
Whose will demands our constant praise.

He lives lor aye to prove,
The lonely widow's friend :
And bolds jlhe sceptre mercy loves,
The afflicted to defend.

Tbo’ why He works is past our ken, 
ft, wisdom still shines forth to men.

Our duty is to bow,
Our happiness to love ;
And kiss the hand that deals the blow,
And can the smart remove :

Who, what He takes can well repay,
In twofold treasures, day by day.

April 3rd lH5f>. C.

(FUK TUB 1'KOVIXVIAI. 'WF-SLEYAN)
To an Unconverted Friend.

LETTER VIII.
Mr Dear Friend.—Some time since, I 

addressed you. through this medium : I en
deavoured to urge upon you the necessity 
of making yourself experimentally acquaint
ed with the religion of Jesus ol Nazareth.
1 then narrated to you briefly, the circum
stances under which I was induced first ty 
trust to the atonement of the Son of God.
\"ou will lind that narration in Letter li.

1 may remark that since that period, 
many events l ave arisen to prevent the 
continuation ol my appeal- : you need not
be made acquaint, I w„l, these event»—1 j (hat WB |oved bim>but lbat ho flrgt loTed us_ 
retenu them because H.-y will account for and himself, W us. Do you say that
my rilcucc. Iie-r n-xured that my soliet- , am exhorting not reasoning ? Ah 
tuJe for your salvation is in no wise dirai- ; lo exilort wben je5ug is tbe subject. I love 
nifhed. I still conceive it to be your ira- to »)resent him, as an all sufficient Saviour, 
peralive duty, a. will as highest interest, to BlJt , wi|, ai,0. i reiterate the
\earn at the leet of the “ Teacher sent from 
God." Prompted by this solicitude, and J 
trust guided by the spirit ol the Almighty 
Leader, I resume the subject. I proposed 
in my third letter to consider the objections 
usually urged by awakened persons, when 
«(tempting to excuse themselves from be
lieving on Jesus Christ. I undertook to 
scow that those objections were false in tact 

* —and unworthy of the confidence of a can
did seeker after truth. I proposed to 
dwell upon them in the following order :

" ith religious subjects—

How astonishing and awful was the calam
ity 1 Nebuchadnezzar was king ot Baby
lon, the capital of the Chaldean empire ; 
and bad waged successful wars against the 
Tyrians, the Jews, and other nations. The 
Chaldean empire he had raised to the high
est pitch of power and grandeur, aud Baby
lon, enriched with the plunder of other 
nations, was so beautified and enlarged as 
to become one of the wonders of the world, 

sant—distributing blessings every step" as I Iu walls were 60 miles round, 20 yards thick 
he proceeded. The two statements do not | 100 feet high, with 100 gates of solid brass, 
involve a contradiction. But when it can i Then he had built the grand temple of 
be shown that this act of condescension was ! Belus, his God, with a most magnificent and 
designed to display the moral character of I strongly fortified palace 
the sovereign of these worlds to their occu
pants— (if indeed they be all occupied) — 
then we have an additional reason to believe 
that so far from being inconsistent—it was 
altogether an act in keeping with the wis

Is, to

L anti

dotn and benevolence ever displayed by that 
Sovereign, and clearly compatible with the 
dignity of his ever infinite majesty. He 
dies that multitudes may live—wherein is 
he dishonouied ? Wherein does he present 
himself as out of character or place. Where- 
does he lower- the excellence of the Divine 
nature ? In the cradle of Bethlehem—on 
the earth of Gelhsemane—on the cross of 
Calvary—in the sepulchre — pallid in death 
—Jesus is still a God. IJis actions ate in 
keeping with the attributes of a God. He 

I is the all-wise—the all-meek—the all-pati- 
j ent—the all truthful, the Almighty one still. 
! His dignity is not compromised—no one at- 
1 tribute of Deity is lowered. Oh ! does not 
! this wondrous display of condescension de
mand your wonder. He loves you. He 

i loves you as an individual. He loves you 
I though you consent not to return that love. 
I Are you not ready to abandon the infidel 
j speculation, if indeed, it ever influenced 
| you—and exclaim—“ Herein is love"—not 

ie first loved 
Do you say

""ill love

But at rest in his house and flourishing in 
his palace, came the dream which troubled 
him. He saw the stately tree, and the 
angel commanding it to be cut down ; still 
its stump was to continue in the earth till 
seven years had passed over it, when it 
would recover its former strength and beauty.

The wise men of Babylon were not able 
to explain this vision, but the prophet Dan
iel did. He told him that the dream repre
sented himself and his kingdom, and that he 
would be dethroned—lose his understanding 
becoming like a brute. Then when lie 
knew that the Most High ruleth, he would 
perfectly recover his senses and kingdom.

Twelve months after the dream, as he 
walked in his palace and boasting of his 
great achievements, there came a voice 
from heaven tatifying the sentence already 
passed on him—when “he was driven from 
men," and became like a brute. Memory, 
understanding and speech were all lost at 
once, and not a trace 6f his former gran
deur or reason remained. In the awlul lan
guage of the prophecy, a “beast's heart teas 
given to him. ’ He ran wild like the brutes, 
and probably into a park near liis palace, 
continuing thus miserable and degraded lor 
seven years.
' Now pride was the cause of this awful 

calamity. He vainly boasted of bis great 
works : “ Is not this great Babylon that 1 
have built for the honor of my majesty ?"— 
Unhappy monarch ! He thought himself

statement—there is no ohsolule contradie- superior to the gods of Babylon, and even
, . ■ ... I I.ikn.o), It i m a*. If f «to 1 *1 h nssfiPri'iAS llllYtlion involved in the admission as facts, of 

both these propositions-—
I. God was made flesh.
II. There exist other intelligences beside 

Man.
Let us multiply worlds if we will : make 

every star the centre of «’system, and every 
planet the abode of rational beings, and 
such an admission, will neither lower the 
character of God, in condescending to be- 

, come man—nor disprove a single state-
I. Familiarity with religious subjects |raent of the inspired writings. Let us

the conduct of hypocritical professors the : jream of the immensity and splendor of the 
enmity ot the human heart to the things of j universe- ;f we wj|| : but when all is done, 
God—the worship of idols. ; our knowledge is problematical. On the

II. Philosophical objections. Phrenology, : contrary we are called on to read the Bible,
Geology. Astronomy. _ . . as the infallible truths of God : truths, that

III. Pifl.se theology. L ntversalism—Uni- ]refined gold, have passed through tbe 
isrianism—Spiritualism."

IV. Professed Infidelity.
Ir. Letter vit., 1 considered the objection

«rising from the speculations ot the Geolo
gist. I believe that the views therein ex
pressed were of such a character as to ealis- 
t; your candid mind, that no man can be 
untied in withholding Ins heait Irom the 
Ideemer—because of the theories of geo- 
«Jfsti. It is not necessary further to refer

fires of a thousand crncibles—and present 
themselves to our understandings, as a de
monstration of things unseen.

Will you listen to the objector, who would 
lead you from Jesus of Nazareth : who with j 
the one hand points you to the starry hea- | 
yens, and bids you gaze on the orbs that
roll in space—and with the other, points to - • , , ■ ,the open Bible, and tells you, the glorious | .Are you proud of wealth, power? tlnnk
God who sits supreme above those distant of Nebuchadnezzar, and see him in th

to item. My desire is to convince your | worlds never acted the part on earth's arena, | fields grazing with the beasts; and then 
.rfptent ; and 1 wish to employ the small- which he ig there represented to have per- , »»k. *“b ‘‘>e beautiful parable of the pro- 
rst amount of words possible in doing so.— | lormed. Oh! infidel! how knowest tlou? j phet Isaiah, “I* this the man that made the 
Therefore as I conclude that you are satis- Hast thou satisfied thyself that yon orbs I *<>rth to trembie . that did shake kingdoms. 
ded on the geological objection—I pass on are ;1K]eej inhabited ? Nay—thou know-

King do)
How art thou fallen from heaven, Lucifer, 

Hast thou proved **» °f thf morning ? How art thou cut 
that the Deity could not manifest him- don.i to the ground, which didst weaken thc_ 

Nay—He might assume
—■ lia aenafurl I OVICUlil VU«»» fcw urj v e ■ — — —

his wisdom, neither let

to the next point proposed for discussion 
Astronomy.

Too are aware that iufid Is bare endea
voured to deduce from the facts observed in 
physical nature, that revealed religion and 
natural religion ore inconsistent with each 
other. To throw a shade of discredit over

est nothing t.f them.
-elf to men? Nay - He might assume , nations ’ " \Ys should attend to God's 
'ti e form of man! seeing he created charge by Jeremiao- Let not the
man. lias-, thou demonstrated that such «ci* man glory in hi. wifdom, neither 
condescension is inconsistent with the eha- rmg y man go y i i» 8 ;, 
racier o. Deity? Nay! Herein ,s love, iet the rich man glory his riches. ^ ^

the voudrons doctrine of the imearnation I and dignity, and power, and justice display- 1 Lnow e ge an un s i 6 
in,! itfrDit, ... ,hP „f rtn.l they noint to c.t Armmd ,h, c„s. .Ic „.-God-with- I h.ghes. nattonal perfections, and rea.cn theand death ot the Son of God they point to ; ed. Around the cross of Jesus—God-with- 
the discoveries of Newton, they multiply i us—all these attributes cluster. And ! oh ! 
suns, and systems, until their imaginations as his side is torn—as his pure and spotless 
people space, and in ihe full confidence of spirit is sorrowlul—as he drinks the cup for 
the truth of their fanciful deductions, tri-1 man—as the earth receives his blood—which 
umphantly ask—“ Can it b> pos-ible that shall we wonder at mo-t—the condescension 
God was made flesh and dwelt with man. which prompted him to die—or the magui- 
Was the soul that conceived the creation of fieent yet dreadful demonstration of the insul-

distinguishing glory of men above the brutes. 
How careful then should we be to improve 
these noble faculties, and employ them to 
the best purposes ! Remember, every ex
cess hurts the soul. Nebuchadnezzar’s pun
ishment was to have 1 a beast’s heart given 
to him," and it is a sorrow and a pity that 

creatures should everIkose illimitable systems of being, sorrowful ted majesty of an incensed and angry God ? ! &nJ ra""“a ^î^whicVthev mav do bv4„,h i„ „ «U,, of .. ........ .... 1>.1 My Liu: b.i. toh
He whose word c..! ’ "" xutence nr 
kered intelligences ot Dullness an, power, 
consent to off-r up from our planet, stung 
cries—and supplications ! Wjis the hand 
«kich upheave.! the granite mils, nailed to 
vke wooden cross ? It cannot be. M e can
not conceive of cchdecctnsion .-uch as this.

, . f.. -, stronu drink, and other violent transportsat the cor, !. enston of the lore ot this gra- “"“S ’ 1
to tremble at his awlul of passion, 

deceived. Jesus Christ, I Idleness too, ts a very great enemy to the
man_for understanding, and the faculties of many

must pine away for want of use and em
ployment. We should be careful to improve 
our understandings continually by reading 
and reflection, conversing with the wise and 
good, and above all things else, by mediu- 
tion upon divine things, with daily fervent

cious Being- 
purity. Be not 
indef * t isied death for every 
thee —and Jesus Christ, verily, is he, who 
was with the Father in the beginning— 
•‘was with God—was God—was made flesh 

If you will accept ofA'e cannot conceive of purity that requires and dwelt with men."
such a sacrifice_of sin that requires such a him he will become the source of eternal joy.
victim—of tran.-gression that requires such In my next, I will proceed to the consi

Jehovah himself. Isaiah describes him 
thus : “ Thou hast said in thy heart, 1 will 
ascend into heaven, * * * * I will be like 
the Most High." Then was his pride 
brought low. He lived in the fields, eating 
grass and lodging on the ground like oxen, 

till his hair was grown like eagle's feathers 
and his nails lise bird’s claws."

At the end of seven years his reason re
turned, and he was restored to his kingdom. 
Now sensible of the Almighty power, by a 
public decree Nebuchadnezzar acknowledge, 
it through his vast empire. The king lived 
about a year after this, and it was happy 
for him to have lost his senses awhile, il it 
was the means only of saving his soul.

Nebuchadnezzar's elevation and his fall 
is one of the most instructing and humbling 
lessons to human vanity ever exhibited. It 
shows how detestable pride is in the sight 
of God, and in the humbled king’s own 
words, “ Those who walk in pride, God is 
able to abase." This was the conclusion of 
his royal proclamation ! We should never 
forget that “ pride was not made for man, 
weak, dependent and sinful as we are.

satisfaction. TVe cannot perceive the as- I deration of objections, arising from a false ; prayer to the Father ol light and wi.dom.
1 J 6 Reason was given to us that we might know

God and ourselves, and ever should we
nini/icant a, are trie creatures for whom it ! so delightful. But I have iaid sufficient to remember that our reason is never used to 
>0 aid.he thus suffered exalted as is God | show you that no argument drawn from the sbe best purpose, tinU^ ^h'e

6- mblage of truth and mercy—of justice and | theology.
peace—in a narrative so mysterious. Vn- ] I would gladly dwell longer upon a theme

the best purpose, until we becom
-Hther rej-ct the doctrine of the cross | discoveries of science can invalidate the tes- religious and wise unto salvation., 

t.iar. consent v Lei,eve. that the Deity left 1 timony oLthe inspired wrtters. Let me be psalmist say., man tha: u 4e ^ 
hi! throne-tock^jKin himsell our nature— the means of leading )ou to their perusal, not is like the be Sts tha l’er ^ . yJ

Learn to gaze upon their images—and pray l|V* l|kc them, but cannot die like them, 
at the light of the spirit may be shed over become men truly, when you become goo

finally died th.T 
1 -t( ike objector tak,

himsell our nature— 
lUor."

„ . ----- - his stand. What I
jit nature ot his objection vou enquire ? 

*e «ill not believe in the statement 
e by Jesus ol Nazareth, he tause infidels 

-*•» conceived the atonement inconsistent 
v ' .'idea ot a* plurality of worlds, it 

be correct—if .1 
^T'lken he .„
^ ranger to the Saviour : hut if I here be no 
in« *lsltnc), he is intaluateil in 
- g 10 >k* sophistries

there be indeed inconsis- 
is right, in remaining a

tlielt^Jiallowed pages—and surely he who " See then that ye walk circumspectly, not
hath thistty of David—who openetii and no »* fools, but as wise, and glorify God with
nmn sbuttètb, will show vou wondrous )our spirits which nee His. G. P._D.
tli n % xv Mc K The Clove, Staten Island, June 16ob.things tpeewin.

ol
bus listen- 

vain philosophy.
;|t ‘ "herein does the inconsistency

Lei
consist. \r ... „
me Ms !o, \ * - lle" pi“ce the two slate- 
qj;r.._' r, »i‘d then prosecute the en-

II. jj' * M ma'*e ®I‘ and dwell w ith men. 
worlds -r ;a"‘rot*°ti>y rtTeals a plurality 

« follow in logical se-

TVhen the veil of death has-been drawn 
ot our regard, 

:k sighted do we become to their
Others beside the aged are leaving the .

cares of earth for the rest and blessedness between us and tbe objects ot our regard.
ot heaven ; those who ; merits, and how bittetly do we then remem-
beyond .be rose-tm.ed boundary of ^ words or look, of nnkindoes. which«... r
.orrow or regret, with them. How careful should suchswelled wtth d,«appointment. L.ltle bios- u, jn tbe fulfilment ot
soms, who linger lovmgly ^_ “w bnef | «j» « ^ of ,ffcclion wbicb it may

yet be in our power to perform ; for who canyears on the threshold 
whom we think even 
their beauty and innocence are 
away 1"

with them. How careful 
a few brief | thoughts renders us in tbe 

of Time, and of
-bile worshipping „ .. . .tell how soon the moment may arrive when

repentance cannot be followed by .reparation?

Wesleyam Mission to China.
The usual Public Breakfast given in aid 

of the above Mission was attended very 
numerously at the London Tavern, Bishops- 
gate street. Thomas F’armer, Esq., (the 
Treasurer.) presided.

After Breakfast, the proceedings were 
commenced by singing the Hytnn commenc
ing “Jesu, the word of mercy give;" alter 
which, Prayer was offered by the Rev. 
Thomas T. N. Hull, from Australia.

The Chairman then rose and said,— My 
dear friends, circumstances of a particular 
and a personal character rendered it unlike
ly that 1 should address you upou this occa
sion. At the same time. I am very happy 
to do so because I have always regarded it, 

j and still continue to regard it, one of tiie 
gieatest honours, one of the highest privi
leges of my life, to have been associated 
with this cause,—which I have always con
sidered one of the he.., calculated to promote 
the “ glory of God in tbe highest ; on earth 
peace, and good will amongst men."

Till a fortnight ago, I was anticipating 
with some degree of delight,—more than 
ordinary delight,—the gathering of this day 
as the first ot our anniversary meetings,— 
as one of the many sunny days which we 
have an opportunity of spending on earth 
together, in connection w ith this Society.— 
In His infinite and inexplicable wisdom, He 
who has the disposal of the affairs of men 
has seen fit to pass a cloud over us ; and as, 
on its wings, hits been borne away some of 
the sun-ohine of the Society to that “ rest 
which remained! to the people of God,” 
there is upon the minds of some a degree ol 
heaviness. At the same time, we know 
who has the disposal of events ; we submit 
to His arrangements ; we attend to the work 
in which we are engaged ; and we may 
once more feel that we have cause to give 
thanks unto God ; to take courage, and to 
go on ward.

It is my privilege and happiness to ap
pear before you, and to announce that which 
at all times is most gratifying to a person 
filling the office of Treasurer to any Society 
of a benevolent character, that this year the 
contributions of this Society have exceeded 
those of any former year. I have to report 
to you that the contributions to the Mission
ary cause this year amount to the encourag
ing sum of Xl 19,0110. This is a fact already 
known to many of you ; but it is most grati
fying to dwell upon it, to those who know 
the easiness of the work in which we are 
engaged ; the openings which are presented 
,o us arid the duty which devolves upon us 
to enter upon those openings vyhieh are so 
presented. I hardly know ho1* to express 
myself in looking at this sum ; but I think 
we may regard it as a token of “ great joy " 
when we consider that, during the past year, 
we have had so many difficulties to contend 
with of a national character,—the taxation 
consequent upon the war in which we have 
been engaged, and which, thank God, is now 
brought to a happy termination. We hope 
that it will lead to a permanent peace—a 
peace for all nations, and a peace favorable 
to the introduction of the Gospel more ex
tensively than ever into distant parts of the 
earth. When we consider, likewise, the 
circumstances in which we, as a Society, 
have been placed ; the large sums of money 
which have been raised, and are still being 
raised, in order to carry on the work in our 
own country ; we have reason to be very 
thankful. I am sure that what is felt in my 
own heart will be present in the hearts of 
many, and that they will he tuned in order 
to give utterance in praises to God. If I 
could say one thing which, more than ano
ther, could urge you to the du'y of engag
ing in this work, it would be a request that 
you should cast your eye over the “ Notices ” 
which are issued front time to time from the 
Mission House. Look at one passage only 
in the last Notices which has reference to 
China, where persons, who have been on a 
spot which they speak of as little larger than 
the area in front of the Royal Exchange, 
descrine hundreds as executed almost daily 
upon it ; and it is said that 70,000 have been 
executed in a year ; some because they have 
been engaged in the Insurrection ; and 
others, because they were merely suspected 
of having been so engaged. Anything that 
we can do, in our time, to put a stop to such 
brutality, is more than a duty ; and we 
should "feel ourselves amply repaid if we 
cou d «ave but a fr w hundred lives from 
being sacrificed to this sys: in. which woo la 
not exist ir the Gosjiel were everywhere 
preached. It is, indeed, very granting to 
know, that the Bible Society is so fully, so 
cordially, and so successfully co-operating 
with us, in circulating, in China, thousands 
and tens of thousands ol copies ot the T\ ord 
of God ; and to know also, that, although 
the? Chinese do not fully appreciate them at 
their value, vet. that they, as a nation, are a 
reading people, and have a great reverence 
and respect lor anything that is printed. 1 
cannot doubt,—none of us can doubt,—the 
more I think, the more 1 fgel confidence in 
the assurance of God's word, which has told 
us, that His “ Word, shall not return unto 
Him void ; but shall accomplish that where
unto He hath sent it.” I encourage myself ; 
and I would encourage my friends, to go 
forward in this work, assured that “ we 
shall not labour in vain but that we shall 
be even more than ever abundantly blessed.

The ltev. Wm. Arthur read the following
report :_The receipts on behalf of the
Special Fund for the China Mission have 
amounted during the past year to X 1,56J 
14s. Id., and the expenditure to Xl,Sd4 1 Is. 
10J., making an excess of X321 lfis. dd., 
which would have been much greater, but 
tor the generous donation of a gentleman in 
Belfast of X500 for the training and outfit 
of two Missionaries. The total raised,from 
the beginning for the Special Fund ha* been 
X4.83Ü 8s. 71. ; total expend.lure, £4 115 
0s 2d., balance, £720 3s. 5d. • • * *\* * 
During the past year no addition has bèçn 
made to the number of the Missionaries ; 
aud indeed, one of them, Mr. BeacfiTLavir.g 
been offered, by tbe Bishop of Hong Kong, 
the English Chaplaincy at Macao,has thought 
well to restgu bis Missionary relation to the 
Society in order to accept that post, thus 
reducing the total number of our brethren 
to five. Mr. Ptercy is now able to preach 
regularlv, and Mr. Cox has been employed 
in distributing part ol the million cop-es of 
the New Testament, voted by the Bible So
ciety lor Cuina. On one excursion into tbe 
interior lor this purpose he suffered, not

God's Word, and 1,000 tracts, in 17 vil-! still go round it, though the trial of their 
lages ; and in another district 40 copies of faith become more and more severe ; let 
tbe New Testament, at 15 villages ; and so them go round it, and though they have not 
on in others. In Canton, the opposition of rams’ horns to blow, yet, the Lord ot Hosts 
the Chinese to the settlement of Europeans is with them, and tbe God of Jacob is their 
amongst them, does not at all abate. So refuge ; and that wall shall fall as flat as 
far is it pushed, that when Mr. Piercy rent-1 ever did that of Jericho, and those millions 
ed his present house the landlord was pro- shall yet be open to the messengers of the 
s ecu ted for letting it to a foreigner, and bad churches who shall proclaim to them tidings 

, to flee in'o tbe country, while a relative of of great joy. Then, there is the difficulty 
his was cast into prison, and almost lost his j of the phlegmatic constitution of the Chi- 
life. The man was permitted to return nese. Every Missionary has complained of 
home only on the earnest representations of this—that the Chinaman is a sort ol human 
the British Consul. Dr. Hobson the excel- machine,—impassive, knowing what he has 

1 let.t medical Missionary of tbe London Mis- to do, and how to do it ;—but there is noth- 
I -ionary Society, had for more than seven , ing in the constitution of his Government

1 pasting
only interruption, but assault, and received
a serious wound iu one of bis bands. In 
one direction be distributed 600 copies of

years occupied premises as a hospital, in 
which be laboured greatly for the benefit of 
the people temporally, as well as spiritually ; 
but notwithstanding their many debts to 
him, when he found a person to rent him 
better premises in the very same street, a 
commotion was made in the whole neighbour
hood. The owner of the new premises was 
hurried to prison, rewards were offered for 
the apprehension of the contractor who had 
undertaken to repair them. The remon
strances of tbe British Consul were in vain. 
The intervention of Sir John Bowring, her 
Majesty’s Plenipotentiary, at last procured 
the»release of the landlord ; but even then 
be paid 1,400 dollars for his liberty.— 
These facts show how deep-rooted, how ob
stinate, and how active is the animosity of 
the people of Canton against foreigners. It 
also greatly raises the cost of houses, for 
any one letting a Missionary a place, natur
ally seeks,- in an exorbitant rent, some com
pensation for the ill-will he incurs from his 
neighbours. The least rent tor which even 
a single man can obtain a residence is £60 
per annum. This, with other unforeseen 
circumstances, render it highly probable 
that the inevitable cost of the Mission will 
be greater than was at first hoped. In fact, 
with rent, salary of a native Tutor, and loss 
of money by exchange, rather more than 
£100 a year is consumed, even for a single 
man, before a penny can be applied to bis 
personal expenses. Having mentioned Dr. 
Hobson, we are bound to state that, find
ing our brethren straitened in finances, and 
seeing that their medical expenses would be 
a con- derable item, be has in the kindest 
manner offered to attend all who are in his 
own neighbourhood without charge. The 
three Missionaries last sent are as yet but 
working tbeir way into the difficulties of tbe 
Chinese tongue ; and both they and we must 
have patience before they can directly oper
ate upon the people. The knowledge of the 
difficulties which confront us in this work 
will produce discouragement, or greater de
termination, according as our ruling princi
ple is faith or unbelief. If we believe that 
tb’e people of China,—to every fifty millions 
of whom we have not sent one Missionary, 
—are not to be given to our Lord for bis 
inheritance, we may faint ; but if they are, 
we must only take these obstacles which bar 
our entrance as a brave soldier treats 
resistance. We must rouse up our 
strength to overpower them. Any halting, 
wavering, and impatience, any slackness of 
hand, or parsimony in such a grand under
taking, would not only be a shame to our
selves, as a Christian people, but a discou
ragement to our Missionaries already sent 
out, a sin against the multitude of the 
Chinese, an evil example to our sister 
churches, and unfaithfulness to our adorable 
Head. Yet, at this moment, the balance of 
the Special Chinese Fund is only £720 ; 
therefore, unless it be speedily replenished, 
and that on a large scale, the Mission must 
either be reduced or brought on the General 
Fund. Tbe calls of India, ot Africa, and 
of other portions of the field, demand that 
the General Fund be not burdened with 
this expense. The claims of China demand 
that not less, but more be done for iL The 
Lord in whose name we have undertaken 
this great work, is marking “ our works, 
and our labour, and our patience," and how
ever it may please Him lo exercise us, may 
He say of our Society in this matter, “ Thou 
hast borne, and bast patience, and for my 
name's sake hast laboured, and hast not 
fainted and then, be it to-day or be it to
morrow, “ i.i due season we shall reap if 
we faint not," and glorious will the harvest 
time of China be.

The Rev. J. D. Brocklehorst moved the 
first resolution, as follows :—

“ That this meeting would regard the dif
ficulties which beset the establishment of a 
Mission in China, not as a reason for dis
couragement, much less as a justification for 
relaxing efforts, or prayers ; but only as a 
loudsr call for sympathy with the brethren, 
for prayer and faith, and for more labour
ers."
—He then continued—The resolution which 
I have just read is, as I take it, both solemn 
and hopeful. What are tbe difficulties of 
tbe China Mission ? First, unquestionably, 
is the language of the country, which has 
been not unaptly called its “brazen gate, 
sculptured ovtr with mysterious hierogly
phics." But this difficulty is being mastered 
by patient diligence on the part of our Mis
sionaries ; and divine Providence, as if to 
ameliorate, if not to neutralise, the curse of 
tbe confusion of tongues, has made it possi
ble for us to reach the millions of Chinese 
by one translation of the Scriptures. Here 
is the Gospel for 300 millions of our re
deemed race, however varied may be the 
diak-cts ol that reading people ;—here is a 
translation of tbe Holy Scriptures which 
may go through the length and breadth of 
that land. Then, again, there is the diffi
culty arising from the exclusivism of that 
empire ; but there has arisen among tbs 
Chinese, as if to obviate that, a spirit ol 
emigration ; for instance, there are 20,00u 
Chinese emigrants in Australia at the pre
sent moment, and it is a cheering fact that 
there are two Christian Chinamen engaged 
there in distributing the Word of Life to 
their countrymen, and in preaching, more or 
less, the Gospel of the blessed God.— 
Though, then, we cannot get withia the 
walls of China to preach to those millions, 
yet it is an interesting tact that there is an 
intense interest excited among them ;—as, 
for instance,—a literary Chinaman came 
200 miles to find the author of a Christian 
tract which he had read,—and there is an 
universal avidity for books. 1 know there 
is a superstitious reverence for anything 
printed, and there is a notion, also that there 
is a peculiar virtue in tbe distribution of 
books ; but this evil is, in part, overcome. 
What therefore, is the great wall of China,
__this wall of exclusivism, I mean—to tbe
host of God’s covenant people ? Let them

' or in its literature to lead to the develop
ment of tbe individual ;—that the Chinese 
arc characterised by a sordid obsequiousness, 
—every man having a hope of stepping 
into the position of tbe man in the next 
place above him. Throughout China, you 
w ill find a coldness ol character which chills 
the hearts of the Missionaries. There, 
time seems to stand still. Since the prophet 
Isaiah referred to the land of Sinim, what 
marvellous changes and revolutions have 
happened in the world ;—Babylon over
thrown,—Jerusalem twice taken end destroy
ed,— Rome and Carthage have left hut the 
record of their mighty deeds and words,— 
Brahminism and Budhism have spread,— 
and the Man of Sin has arisen, opposing 
himself against all that is called God,—dy
nasties have assumed a thousand forms ;— 
and yet China is just the same ; her barges, 
her junks, her houses, the furniture of those 
houses, the cut of the robes of their inhabi
tants,—everything in China is just what it 
was some three thousand years ago. There 
is, 1 say, a cold, phlegmatic exclusiveness 
about that empire, which certainly presents 
a vast difficulty ; but is there not m the arm 
of God a power that can touch the heart of 
the Chinese, and, with a pentecostal influ
ence, lead them to cry, “ Men and brethren, 
what must we do to be saved ?” Surely, 
tbe same Gospel is now, as much as at the 
day of Pentecost, the breath of heaven, and 
can make even the dry bones live. Look 
at the spiritual wretchedness of China. We 
need not speak of the system of Confucius, 
nor of another which is rather one of magic 
and witchcraft than of religion,—the great 
system of superstition which goes under the 
name of Fo, with its 100,000 priestesses,— 
a system so much like Popery, with its 
counting of beads, its offering up of incense, 
and burning of wax tapers, and prayers for 
the dead,—so much like Popery that a Ro
man Catholic Missionary declared that the 
devil ran a race with the Jesuits into China, 
and got there first, and established a system 
there in order to disappoint them ! These, 
then, are only some of the difficulties which 
appal us, in the contemplation of a Mission 
to China. But this resolution states that 
difficulties are not to be regarded as an occa
sion of discouragement, but call for sympa
thy, and for more earnest prayer to God, 
and for a multiplication of agency. Sym
pathy with our brethren, Sir. Those 
brethren have sympathy with us this morn
ing in their closets, in Canton ;—they have 
not forgotten us here ;—how earnestly have 
they poured out their hearts to God that he 
would send down his Spirit upon this very 
gathering, and make it minister to the dil- 
tusion of a more tangible sympathy, and a 
higher-toned liberality, and a firmer resolve 
to sustain them in their Mission to the great 
Celestial Empire. They are young men ; 
and may I be allowed for one moment In 
appeal,—for once in my life I have an op
portunity to speak to young men,—to that 
class. Here is an enterprise especially 
adapted to call out your sympathy and ener
gy. We have combinations of all sorts ot 
young men, and the eye of Churches is 
being fixed upon the power which rests with 
young men. Even the Church of" Rome 
has its eye upon that power. In one Roman 
Catholic church in Manchester there are 
about 700 young men who have bound 
themselves together to do the bidding of the 
priests, in any service, financial, literary, or 
any other, that they may devise. So also, 
in the town of Bolton, 350 have consecrated 
themselves at the altar for any service 
which the priests may direct them to do.— 
Can there, then, be no such combination of 
young men to sustain our Chinese Mission ? 
Will nof the Methodist young men of Eng
land rise and resolve that they will assist 
the Christian Church in this the sublimes' 
of all enterprises, that it shall be carrleo 
out, and that the Treasurers and Committee 
shall so be encouraged to proceed in thin 
tbeir work and labour of love? Allow me 
to remark, in closing, on one word in ray 
resolution—the word “ relaxing.” Shall 
we relax because ol difficulty ? Nay ; but 
our weakness shall surely remind us of the 
omnipotence of Him whose we are and 
whom we serve ;—our helplessness should 
remind us that our help cometh from the 
Lord who made heaven and earth. Relax 
our efforts because of our difficulties ?— 
Have we forgotten what ocurred when 
Israel went forth to the wilderness,—that 
when there was the ocean before them, and 
the battalions of Egypt were close after 
them, and their hearts were ready to faint 
within them, and when Moses annealed to 
heaven on their behalf, the reply was, 
“ Speak unto the children of I-rael, that 
they go forward." God never told His 
people to stop because difficulties were be
fore them ; but He who went before bis 
ancient people in a pillar of a cloud and ol 
fire, has as certainly gone before the young 
brethren who are now in China, and will 
sustain them. Let us ever keep in our 
hearing the words which were spoken to 
Moses,—“ Speak to the children of Israel, 
that they go forward." Oh that He would 
baptise us with the spirit of tender sympa
thy with our brethren who have gone on 
this enterprise. There is one part of my 
address which I am sure^ou will receive 
With pleasure,—that £5 have been sent 
from the young ladies in Miss Walsh’s es
tablishment in Southport, for tbe China 
Mission ; also a cheque for £50 from our 
tried friend, Dr. Wood, of South port.

The Rev. Luke Tyerman said,—I have 
often been in difficulties, and 1 feel a diffi
culty at present. I am called upon to make 
a short speech, on a great subject,—and how 
to begin, and where to end, 1 certainly leel 
at a loss to know. My difficulties are also 
increased, by having to follow my old and 
esteemed friend, Mr. Brocklehorst. I pon 
arriving in Lambeth, between ten and eleven 
o'clock last night, 1 found my resolution 
waiting for me. I looked it over, and dot
ted down a few thoughts as they occurred

to me ; but, unfortunately, my thoughts 
have been Mr. Brocklehurst’s thoughts ; and 
1 suppose I must now leave them. 1 he 
resolution refers to the “ difficulties " exist
ing in the way of the establishment ol Chi
nese Missions. I have got the apathy ol 
the people, which is almost immoveable.—
I have got the ir jealousy of foreigners, 
and their prejudice against them — 
There is their stolid ignorance of every
body and every thing except themselves 
and their own affairs. There is tlieir mtol- 

I erable, and at thé same time ludicrou-. poli
tical and religious pride. There is the t x- 

i istence of systems of organised error, almost 
| from time immemorial. There is their 
1 unique nearly unconquerable language,which 
j leads us to regard the confusion of tongues 
at Babel as one of the greatest curses which 
have ever come upon the wide "family ot 
man. These are difficulties—great difficul
ties ; but then they are not satisfactory rva- 

i sons why we should abandon the Chinese 
and leave them to themselves. W e mus* 
set against such facts as these oilier tacts ; 
for instance, there is the command of Christ, 
binding and imperative as it has ever been, 
—“ Go ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature." ’1 here is the 
promise of Christ, co-extensive with Christ s 
great command,—“ Lo, 1 am with you al
ways ; even unto the end ol the world.' — 
There is the tact, that the Gospel is as 
much adapted to the necessities ol the Chi
nese as to the necessities ol any other na * 
lion under heaven. There is also the pro
mise of the Spirit to “ convince the world 
ol sin, of righteousness, and of judgment." 
Then there are innumerable promises re
specting our ultimate success.—“ In the 
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening 
withhold not thine hand, for thou knowest 
not whether shall prosper, either this or 
that.” “As the rain and the snow come 
down from heaven and water the earth, and 
make it bring forth and hud ;—shall ray 
word he that goeth forth out of my mouth ; 
it shall not return unto me void ; but it shall 
accomplish that which 1 please, and prosper 
in the thing «'hereunto 1 send it." “ Ye 
shall he led forth w ith peace ; ye shall go 
lorth with joy ; the mountains aud the hills 
shall break forth bclure you into singing ; 
and all the trees of the field shall clap their 
bauds. Instead ol the thorn shall come up 
the fir tree ; aud instead of the briar shall 
come up the myrtle tree ; and it shall be to 
the' Lord lor a name, lor an everlasting 
sign that shall not be cut off." Now lor 
such reasons as these I have no hesitation in 
seconding the resolution which bas been al
ready moved. There :»re other facts in con
nection with China, wt.. h invest it with an 
air of interest ; in short, very thing con
nected with China seems to be stamped with 
greatness, except, perh ip->, its Christian 
Missions. China is great in its antiquity. 
Of course we can only smile at the ignorant 
vanity of some Chinese, viio carry the his
tory of their nation back»ord even to mil
lions of years previous to tli s time assigned 
by tbe Scriptures to the creation ol the 
world. Such a tradition as that may to 
some extent suit the theory of some modern 
Geologists—men who find it dtfficu t to be
lieve that the world is as young as it really 
is—but then the tradition is only tradition, 
and is without sympathy from any one ex
cept those whose ignorant and inflated vanity 
it is made to serve. At the same time, 
however, we must not forget that the Chi
nese have an antiquity, of which they have 
a right to boast. The history of the Chi
nese nation begins at least three thousand 
years previous to tbe coming of Christ; a 
period which takes lhat origin back nearÿ 
to the days of Noah, and almost maikus It 
co-eval with the flood. Here you have a 
nation which existed when Rome was found
ed by Romulus, when the temple was built 
by Solomon, when Troy was destroyed by 
the Greeks, when the Hebrews left Egypt, 
and when Abraham was called to leave his 
father's house, and to go in quest of a coun
try which God had promised to give unto 
him. And it must be borne-in mind, that 
the Chinese have not always been a horde 
ol savage barbarians, roving among the 
forests at the foot of the Tartar mountains, 
without houses except huts made of boughs, 
and without clothing except wild beasts’ 
skins, and without food except roots, insects, 
and spoils taken in 'he chase. Not so.— 
Although this may have been the primeval 
condition ol the Chinese, China has a right 

j to boast of an organised government, of an 
j army, of a written language, of historians,
! poets, and other literati, at a period nearly 
I contemporaneous with the days of Moses.— 
China can now put into your hand the writ
ings of sages, poets, arid philosophers, who 
lived at least Ctiti years previous to the birrii 
of Christ ; at a time when Nebuchadnezzar 
was besieging the city of Jerusalem ; and 
when Daniel and his companions were being 
led captive into Babylon. And, whtle the 
kingdoms of Babylon, ol Assyria,.o! Egypt, 
ol Greece, and of Koine, have been founded 
and flourished,—have faded and become ex
tinct,—China has run co-eval with every 
one of them ; instead of sinking into obli
vion, it has gradually extended its greatness 
and consolidated its power ; and despite all 
its stereotyped ideas, it perhaps was never 
greater or more powerful than it is at the 
present time. China is unquestionably the 
oldest empire in the world ; and as, by a 
kind of instinct, we feel that we owe rever
ence to old age and to antiquity, so some de
gree of reverence is certainly due to the 
Chinese,whose distinct footsteps echo through 
the long corridors of time. Then, again, 
China is great in its geographical extern.—
I say nothing about the absurd ideas of the 
Chinese, as embodied in their maps, name
ly, that China covers nearly the entire sur
face of the terraqueous globe ; that Europe 
is nothing more than a small island, inha
bited by a few despicable merchants, who 
manage to maintain themselves by com
merce with the Celestial Empire ; that 
Africa is only a mere speck in God s wide 
creation, and is not entitled in a rnap of the 
world three feet square to be represented as 
being any bigger than the top ot one s little 
finger. These are “celestial ” ideas or 
rather they are the ideas of those who ima
gine themselves to be so celestial as to think 
That nothing terrestrial can belong to any 
one but themselves. We pass that over, 
and very innocently salute them with a 
smile. At the same time, however, we 
must not forget, that, according to Pinker
ton, China extends 4,'JOti miies in length, 
and 2,300 miles in breadth. China has a 
surface of ten or eleven millions of square 
miles. In other words, (in order to get a
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